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One heartening postwar picture
arose out of the welter of hope, fear
and expectation which held Wash¬
ington in its grip through the news

of the atomic bombs, the entrance
of Russia into the war and then the
exciting flash from Japan that kept
us on tenter-hooks so long. When
there seemed little to contemplate
about but the lush growth of evil
which had sprung from the planting
of the dragon's teeth of war, I found,
strangely enough, in the office of the
representative of India in Washing¬
ton the belief that the war Would
turn out to be, in one respect, a .

blessing to that perturbed coiintry.
India has furnished an army of 2V4

million men (the largest volunteer
force in the world) in the prosecu-
lion 01 una war ana tnat army nas

turned out to be "the greatest school
of adult education" in the world.
That's what the Indians proudly call
it. True, soldiers in other armies
have been "taught while they
fought," but few have ever been able
to add so much to the total knowl-
edge of their nation.

I am told that alter the lest war,
when an Indian village was found,
especially in the Punjab, which was
a little better run, with more pro¬
gressive ideas and a more active
social consciousness, it would also
be discovered that its moving spirit
was an ex-soldier.an Indian (Hin¬
du or Moslem, Rajput or Sikh, no

matter) who had brought home
ideas on sanitation and hygiene, co-

operation and understanding, ab¬
sorbed during his period of service
at home or abroad. But now the po¬
tentialities of this military mission-
aryship are immensely greater. Not
merely because the Indian army is
so much bigger, but because al¬
ready it has served as a great melt-
LDg pot, breaking down ancient prej¬
udices and taboos which heretofore
have made Indian unity impossible.
General'I Spirit
Hopeful Sign

If tall, lean and eager General
Cariappa, with whom I talked at
length when he waa here on a mis-
sion connected with the founding of
a new military academy in India,
ia typical, the army is indeed a
force. His enthusiasm, his op¬
timism and his energy are hopeful
signs in themselves. I enjoyed that
interview, seated In the office of
the Agent General for India, where
I heard this earnest man speak with
an apparent sincerity and conviction
which could not help but impress
anyone who heard him.
General Cariappa was one of the

first Indian cadets to be com¬
missioned in the Indian army in
1920. As a young man he had not
yet attained his majority. He haa
been in the army ever since and
was the first Indian officer to com¬
mand a battalion. He raised a ma¬
chine-gun outfit himself and as
lieutenant . colonel led his men
through the bitter days of the Bur¬
ma campaign. Now he is a general
staff officer, one of India's four brig¬
adiers, and also a member of the
army reorganization committee. It
was in the latter capacity that he
hat just completed a tour of Inspec¬
tion of the British military schools at
Woolwich and Sandhurst, then the
Canadian school at Kingston, and
finally West Point and some of
our specialist schools. He hopes to
take acceptable features of all these
schools and combine them In the
new Indian Military academy, the
site of which has not yet been de-
icrmincu uui uie pians lor wnicn
are well under way. The commit¬
tee oo reorganization also hopes to
revise Indian preliminary education
ao that it will develop leadership.
When I saw General Cariappa he

was politely but none the less deep¬
ly pained over some of the reports
in the American press which belit¬
tled India's participation in the
war. He explained (which we in
Washington knew) that there were
two Indian soldiers to every one
British soldier in the Burma fight¬
ing.
General Cariappa is working to

prepare a completely independent
Indian army. It is also, I dare to
suggest, for an independent India.
As a soldier, the general refused to
discuss politics, but he said that nat¬
urally every loyal Indian looks for¬
ward to the independence of his

...es^***^m*

country . "Something," he said,
"which every one of our eoldieri
who hag been fighting for the ideals
of the United Nations expects." Like
his fellow-countrymen and the Brit¬
ish officers with whom I have talked,
General Cariappa is proud of the
seeds of unity which have been sown
in the army.
In the first place, the army speaks

and also reads and writes one lan¬
guage. Most of the soldiers when
they enlist are of the peasant class
and are illiterate. When their train¬
ing commences they are immedi¬
ately taueht tn read and write in
Roman Urdu, which is a limplifled
Hindustani written with English (Ro¬
man) letters. Aside from the value
of eradicating illiteracy, the knowl¬
edge and use of a common language
removes one of the chief obstacles
to harmony and understanding
among the people. (There are 12
principal languages and 100 dia¬
lects spoken in India.) Many preju¬
dices go when the language barrier
Is broken down. When the war is
over at least 2Vi million Indians will
have the bond of a common tongue.
But more than that, they will have

lived together, eaten together, in the
Held at least, lived in close com¬
panionship in barracks and devel¬
oped teamwork and tolerance. There
has been some suggestion that Basic
English be made the official lan¬
guage of the army in India, and
while, for the present, Hindustani
appears more practical, the for¬
mer has been taught on a large
scale.
General Cariappa has a sense of

humor and a perfect command of
English (basic, colloquial and clas¬
sic) in which to express it. (He went
to school in England as a boy.) He
told me the following story to il¬
lustrate the ramifications of the lan-
guage proDiem in me Indian army:
A young British officer remarked

to his native sergeant that it was
really remarkable that in his com¬
paratively small unit ol only 300
men, six different languages were
spoken.
"Oh, more than that, sir," the ser¬

geant answered. "Nine different
languages are spoken here. There
are the six provincial languages.
Then there is English, which you and
I speak. Then there is Hindustani,
which we all must speak. Then
there is YOUR Hindustani."
Army With a

Language Problem
It is true that most of the Indian

army has remained within the con¬
tinental limits of the country, but
that is not really strange, General
Cariappa explained, since it takes
18 men "in the tail" as he put it,
to keep one fighting man going.
Many foreigners, seeing so manyuniforms in India, received the im¬
pression that the whole army was
"sitting down." These men, of
course, are not combat troops held
back for political or other reasons,
the general said, but are largely the
work troops, the great service of
supply required to keep the armies
in the field going.
The general claims that Indian

soldiers are second to none as fight¬
ing men. The greater proportion of
them are Madrashi, not at all the
traditional fighting tribes who in the
past have constituted what was
called the "martial race." That
term, long outmoded, has long since
been dropped. The excuse for its
m«v uionptivai cu mucn earner.
In the past there may have been

some batia for thia concept. Fight-Ing begets fighters. As the British
conquest of India moved slowlynorthward it left peace behind it,but ignited war ahead of it. So
the northerners were the last whose
vocation, or at least avocation, was
mortal combat. The southerners re¬
turned to the gentler arts. But to
return to the general. He quotedthat truism which all military men
know is sound: "There are no bad
soldiers. There are only bad of¬
ficers."
Let me end this column as I be¬

gan it. If General Carlappa la typ¬ical of India's officers, there Is hope,not only for a powerful Indian army,which I, with the rest of you, prayIndia will never need, but hope that
here among these JH million men
who have found a common tongueand a common purpose has been
planted the leven of tolerance that
may bring about the unity of a free
India.

|| BARBS , . . by Baukhag*
Privdt (Russian newspaper) re-1

minds us Stalin called Japan an ag¬
gressor in 19M. Large bodies, like
the efficient Red army, move slowly.

. . .

Did you hear that one on the air
the other dayT Wife (in the year
MM).Why are you so lata dearT

6 -. Husband.I bad to go round the
world throe times to And o park-

So many Dutch citizens were ar¬
rested by the Germans that it is
expected that all questionnaires in
that country hereafter will ask: (1)Were you ever in jailT (J) If not.state why.

. . .

fbey say we'll be getting roasted
eggs out of slot machines before
tonj^It sounds like a shell game

Expected Back With MacArthur

Lt. Gen. Jonathan Wainwright, then a major general, la pictured with
General MacArthnr, as they appeared in the Philippines shortly before
the Jap invasion. Wainwright, who led the forlorn hope on Corregidor,
was eaptnred by Nipponese and Is expected to rejoin General MacArthnr,
to direetly issue all orders to the Japanese officials.

Government Prepares Postwar

Heads of the different government departments working on eats in
wartime restrictions. Left to right: J. A. Krng, War Production board;
Chester Bowles, Office of Price Administration; Frank L. MeNamee, War
Manpower commission; William H. Davis, director of economic stabili¬
sation; and John Snyder, director of war mobilisation and reconversion.
The purpose is to remove all government restrictions and rationing as soon
as possible.

Trumans Help Celebrate Peace

Fallowing his announcement that Japs had met peace terms, Presi¬
dent Harry 8. Truman, accompanied hy Mrs. Truman, appeared on the
steps of the White House to freet the crowds fathered for the oSeial
announcement. The President announced to the crowd that he had de¬
clared a two-day holiday for an fovernment employees.whieh did not
include his staff.

Symbol of Complete Victory
t

Symbol of eenqaest oyer the Japanese, in the eye* of every navyman. U the dream pietare of Admiral Babey riding the emperor'* whitebene tbroech the street* of Tokyo, gallon at naval frontier base,Tompkinsvilie, N. T., react to Jap w tender new* In fashion shewn Inphoto, tncladlnp a atseated white bene and parade.

Co-Operative Farm

Employees of Goldwaters depart¬
ment store In Phoenix, Arix., during
their spare time operate a 21-acre
(arm which furnishes them with
fruits, vegetable, poultry and dairy
products. They are paid in prod¬
uce from the farm. More than 160
employees work the farm.

Petain Found Guilty

Aged Marshal Henri Philippe Pe-
tain, shown in court when he was
convicted of treason charges against
France. The sentence called for
death, with the recommendation by
the Jury that the sentence not be
carried ont because of his age.

Reconverted Senator

"Buddy" Lewis, slugging outfield¬
er of the Washington Senators, who
spent three years in the army, is
shown back in Washington uniform
after his discharge from the army.
Getting into baseball shape, he will
aid Senators in drive for top honors.

Receives Jap's Reply

Max Grassli, left, Swiss charge
t'llibi, shown when be delivered
to James F. Byrnes, C. S. secretaryef state, the Japanese reply *. on-

EMPEROR ONCE DEMOCRATIC
Twenty-three years ago, this

writer, visiting in Japan, got consid¬
erable first-hand information about
the emperor from a young Japa¬
nese Quaker, Renzo Sawada, who
had been picked to accompany Hiro-
hito, then crown prince, on a trip
to see the western world.
Why Sawada, educated in a Qua¬

ker school in Tokyo, was chosen to
accompany the young prince on this
history-making trip, I do not know,
except that the Imperial council of
education wanted a commoner of
Hirohito's age who spoke English
and French to travel with the ru-
ture emperor.
Never before had a ruler of Japan

left its shores. In the past scarce¬
ly was the emperor even seen by
his subjects. Some idea of his isola¬
tion can be gained from the fact
that the word "mika" means
"awful"; the word "do" means

"place"; and the name "Mikado"
means "awful-place."
In the old days, priests came to

worship at the "awful place," but
they never saw the emperor whose
other name even today is "Tenno,"
meaning "son of Heaven." The
emperor is synonymous with the sun
and from this comes the Japanese
flag, with 16 spreading rays sym¬
bolic of the rising sun and the em¬
peror.

In those days, the Mikado was the
theoretical owner of all the land and
all the people and their posses¬
sions. He was their God and pro¬
tector. His lance and shield came
from Ama, "the ancestral region."
Thus arose the cult of Shintoism
which actually means "rule of the
superiors" or "way of the Gods."
Even the word for government in
Japan, "matusurigoto" means
"shrine visiting" or "religion."

Modernizing the Emperor.
Thus during most of Japanese

history; in fact, up until just after
the arrival of Commander Perry
in 1852, the Mikado was an ethereal
spiritual being, not a ruler; and it
came as a definite shock to many
Japanese that their emperor-to-be
should sail oil to England and
France to absorb western culture.
In fact, some of the more intense

patriots actually threw themselves
on the railroad tracks in front of
the train carrying Hirohito to Yoko¬
hama in protest against the depart¬
ure.

Naturally Hirohito may have
chanced a lot during the 25
years since his trip. Naturally,
also my friend Sawada was
prejudiced in his favor. Bow-
ever, the story of that voyage
was one of a young man
anxious to mingle with his fel-
lowmen, astound the emperor-
worshippers by wrestling on the
deck with his aides, get a bloody
nose, and dance democratically
with the servants of the Duke
of Atholl in the same "bar¬
baric" Scotland, which, accord¬
ing to Shinto priests, is made
from the mud and seafoam
left over after creation of the
"heavenly isles" . Japan,
Hirohito even managed to de¬

liver a public speech to the lord
mayor of London; and no emperor
in all the history of Japan had ever
delivered a public speech before. In
all Japanese history, furthermore,
no emperor had purchased an arti¬
cle of any shape, size or form. In
Paris, however, .Hirohito insisted on
going alone and buying a necktie,
and later a pearl for his mother.

Hirohito Goes Underground.
His greatest ambition, how'ever,

was to ride on the Paris subway or
"metro." Before leaving Tokyo,Hirohito's staff had been strictly for¬
bidden to let the heir to the throne
ride on any subway; but despitethis, the crown prince bolted most
of his staff and ventured under¬
ground. He insisted on buying the
tickets himself and handed them
to the fat lady guarding the gate.
But he handed them to her in a

bunch, instead of spreading them
out fan shape, so that she could not
punch them quickly. All of which
brought forth a storm of abuse in
metro French, heaped on the head
of the future ruler of Japan.

. . .

CAPITAL CHAFF
ft The 1946 congressional elections
probably will see the bitterest fleht
and the most money spent in yean.Both sides are gearing for a show¬
down, partly as a result of the Brit¬
ish elections. Conservatives are say¬ing: "It can't happen here."
C Truman was kept informed re¬
garding all these incidents . . . tip-off that Japan was weakening
came after Russia declared war,and the Japs did not declare war in
return.
C Congressman John J. O'Connor,victim of the Roosevelt purge andwho has never forgotten it, is amongthose backstaging the Christianfront campaign against Gen. Wil¬liam O'Dwyer. Another instigatoris Father Edward Curran. . . .O'Dwyer fought the Christian frontwhen he was Brooklyn prosecutor.C The army is due to cutback onamost everything except hospitals.Several new ones will be built in-cuding a $20,000,000 army hospitalin Puerto Rico by the L. W. Robertfirm of Atlanta; He was secretary ofthe Democratic national committee.

Space-Saver Racks
For Closet Doors

VX7HY wish for more and bigger
" " closets if tbe ones yam banc
axe not organized so that all tbe
space is used? Handy racks aa g»
door add readily accessible apace
for things used every day Ir s»iag
inside shelves for storage. Ike

racks shown here are canrftiHy
planned to hold the things jam mm
the most, yet they are less thai
three inches deep.
Everyday hats are held In pcifect sftspa

by a curved front made to fit ansa.
Both small and large articles are Ml
conveniently in the lower rack ^khJl alee
has a hanger rod. These racks are aim
useful for children's togs and toys. Ihqr
are easy to cut out of scraps of plywood
with an ordinary compass saw from Wm
dime store.

. . .

NOTE: Pattern 2S3 gives aetnMw
cutting guides for all parts of bettaMM
racks shown here. Illustrated dbecflms
for assembling and a list of all mafiesflalB
required are included. To get patten SBL
send 15c with name and address fts:

MRS. RUTH WWETH fPKIRS
Bedford Hills Hew Yeafc

Drawer Id
Enclose 15 cents lor Pattern Ma. ML

Name , r,, t .

Address
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